Nearby Restaurants

UM-St. Louis
121 J.C. Penney Conference Center

On Campus
Millennium Student Center

Between Campus & I-170
Artt Café Coffee House
8400 Natural Bridge Rd.

Spiro’s Restaurant (Greek)
8406 Natural Bridge Rd.

Breakaway Restaurant
8418 Natural Bridge Rd.

Misty’s Chinese Food
8642 Natural Bridge Rd.

Rib City Home Style Food
8846 Natural Bridge Rd.

Popeye’s
8654 Natural Bridge Rd.

West of I-170
White Castle
9301 Natural Bridge Rd.

Youngs Chinese Restaurant
9355 Natural Bridge Rd.

Arby’s
9418 Natural Bridge Rd.

Steak N Shake
9550 Natural Bridge Rd.

Burger King
9640 Natural Bridge Rd.

Del Taco
9650 Natural Bridge Rd.

Rally’s
9651 Natural Bridge Rd.

Jack In The Box
9707 Natural Bridge Rd.

Wendy’s
9715 Natural Bridge Rd.

Denny’s Restaurant
9900 Natural Bridge Rd.

McDonnell Blvd.
Waffle House
4525 McDonnell Blvd.

North on Florissant Rd.
McDonald’s
1790 S. Florissant Rd.

Sonic
1465 S. Florissant Rd.

Thyme Table Café
301 S. Florissant Rd.

East on Natural Bridge
Lee’s Famous Recipe Chicken
7232 Natural Bridge Rd.

Church’s Chicken
7215 Natural Bridge Rd.
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